June 2016
Friday, June 10th 4:00 pm Greece Historical Society
Grand Opening of our newest exhibit,

GREECE HISTORICAL SOCIETY and MUSEUM

The Corinthian

"Hometown Sports of Greece."
Our most famous and successful athletes are featured. Many were
personally interviewed and articles of genuine memorabilia are displayed.
Do these names bring back memories? Bob Bleier, Jeff Weston, Mark
Walczak, Tom Stenglein, Coach Ed Nietopski, Joe Altobelli, John Wallace,
Glenn Hagan, Melinda "Mindy" Sawnor, Jill Cardella, Jason "J-Mac" McElwain,
Coach Jim Johnson, Doug Miller, Brian and Stephen Gionta, and more.
Presented by Tom Sawnor, come and meet Greece's best, get
an autograph, and reacquaint yourself with the top athletes
Greece has produced.
See more on page 3.
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Monday, June 20th 4:00-7:00 pm Greece Historical Society

Strawberry Dessert Tasting Festival and Fundraiser
Join us once again for this delightful annual event.
Win prizes. Enjoy tasty treats and entertainment.
Only $6.00 Each, Children 12 and under $3.00

Tickets available at the door.
See more on page 6.

"President's Message"

“Museum Events”

Last month the Greece Historical
Society received a certificate of
commendation from the Museum
Association of New York (MANY)
Executive Director, Devin Lander.
A week later it was announced
that Mr. Lander had accepted the
position of New York State Historian with the New York State Office of Cultural Education. A few of us have met Devin many times
over the past years and I am sure he will do a great
job for the entire state. Devin replaces Robert
Weible, who retired last year as State Historian. Mr.
Weible was well aware of the Greece Historical Society's commitment to the Town of Greece, having
written us several times, complimenting us on our
society's work. Mr. Lander is even more aware of
our organization through our personal interaction
with him and our association with MANY. We look
forward to any assistance his office might give us
in the coming years.

Museum and Museum Shop hours:
Sunday 1:30 - 4p.m.
GHS office hours: Mon-Tue 9:30 a.m.-Noon
Museum and Museum Shop also open office hours.

Our events in June include the grand opening of
the "Hometown Sports of Greece" exhibit on June
10th, our annual Strawberry & Dessert Tasting festival fundraiser on June 20th and a Holy Sepluchre
Cemetery tour on June 26. Join us with your
friends and neighbors at one of our June events
and thank all the volunteers who make these
events happen.
Bill Sauers, President

Friday, June 10th, 4:00 pm
Hometown Sports exhibit opening ceremony
Monday, June 20th, 4:00 - 7:00 pm
Greece Historical Society
Strawberry Dessert Tasting Festival Fundraiser
Sunday, June 26th, 1:00 pm
Holy Sepluchre Cemetery Tour

Original Charter Presented to Library Director
While cleaning out our attic we came across the original 1958 provisional charter for the Greece Public Library.
We immediately decided that the rightful place for this
unique document should
be in our Library. Last
month Bill Sauers presented the original charter to
Greece Public Library director, Cassie Guthrie.

The provisional charter, dated June 27, 1958
listed the original board
members: Donald MacDonald, Kendrick French, Dorothy
Frear, Fred Hoyt and Robert Wegman.
The Town's first library opened in what would eventually be the drafting room in the new Greece Olympia High
School with a 1959 budget of $21,050.00! It soon moved
to a store front at Ridgecrest Plaza until a permanent library was built on Mitchell Road in 1963. The current library building opened on the Greece Town Campus in
2000.

You, too, can become a sponsor.
Call 225-7221.

*Pre-registration Required for Programs at the Library
Call the Greece Library at 585-225-8951or go online at http://www.greecepubliclibrary.org, click on the calendar link,
click on the event and follow the instructions. Please register individually for each person attending the program.
The Library will e-mail or text you a reminder or advise of last minute changes or weather related cancellations.
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“Museum Shop”

Officers & Board of Trustees

It’s time again for our famous ‘Strawberry Tastings’. I
love this event because we have so many visitors. It’s
a great time to relax and enjoy the treats from our
local vendors and entertainers. This year we will have
special sales in our Museum Shop. If you are looking
for a good deal, stop in while you enjoy our Strawberry evening.
Wendy Peeck, Museum Shop Coordinator

President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Executive Director:
Honorary Trustee:
Trustees:

Museum Shop hours: Sun 1:30-4:00, Mon-Tue 9:30-12

Hometown Sports of Greece, N.Y. Exhibit
Our most famous and successful athletes and coaches are featured and many of them were recently interviewed for this exhibit.
Do any of the following names and photos (see page 5) bring back
memories? Have you ever wondered how many Greece athletes,
for example, played professional football, baseball, basketball,
hockey, etc. All these questions and more will be answered.
Many have asked what criteria we used to “feature” an athlete.
Our small committee discovered quickly that there are literally hundreds of outstanding and very successful high school athletes in
Greece over the years. Obviously we could not cover all of them.
We went to the next level and asked how many of them after high
school had really good college careers in athletics and we got a
good number of about 20. Some of these, as you know, went into
pro athletics.
Many of our honorees loaned us authentic memorabilia for the
exhibit and we are grateful for it. We must keep it safe and the
items are only for observation.
Join us on June 10th or in the next few months to enjoy this
new exhibit.
Trivia quiz, photos, see page 5

Annual Membership Dues
We want to thank all of you who have sent in your
2016 membership dues. Beginning last year, we
changed from a rolling membership renewal year to
an annual membership year (May1 through April
31.) We are still missing some of our long time
members. If you have forgotten to renew, that's OK, we understand. Your
membership will continue if you renew soon.
Your support is more important than ever. This is the first year since we
began in the 1960s that we will be entirely supported only by members
and donations. Renew now on PayPal!
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Committee Chairs:
Grounds
GHS Historian
Membership
Museum Shop
Newsletter
Programs
Publicity
Registrar
Tours, Education

Bill Sauers
Sandy Peck
Paula Smith
Bill Peeck
Needed
Don Newcomb
Ruth Curchoe
Pam O'Sullivan
Sandy Peck
Bill Peeck
Gregg Redmond
Bill Sauers
Tom Sawnor
Cyndie Shevlin
Paula Smith
Betty Tudisco
Jack Wallenhorst
Deborah Whitt
Bill Peeck
Alan Mueller
Kathy Kier
Wendy Peeck
Cyndie Shevlin
Bill Sauers
Marge Zercie
Lee Strauss
Kathie Firkins
Linda Evans

Please Remember
the Greece Historical Society in your tax
and estate planning. We are a non-profit
organization supported by your
gifts and endowments*.
We sincerely appreciate your donations.
*Tax deductible per Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code

For newsletter input only, please contact:
corintheditor@yahoo.com

Cyndie Shevlin, Editor
This newsletter is published monthly by the editor for the
Greece Historical Society and Museum.

THANK YOU to the BUSINESSES
that have SUPPORTED the
Greece Historical Society

“Our Museum Community”
Lawn Mower Donated!
Thank you, George Haines, for your
generous donation of an electric
mower. We truly appreciate it and will
think of you every time it is used.

Thank You, Wally Rust
Society member Wallace Rust has
given an unrestricted donation to
the Society of $4,000. A World War
II veteran, he became actively involved with the Society as a part of
the “Our Town in World War II” exhibit. In addition to loaning items
for the exhibit, Wally gave a Sunday
program entitled “Military Medicine
in WWII.” The talk was based on
his experiences as a Navy medic. A
long time Greece resident, Wally
went to college on the G.I. bill and
received his Bachelor of Science degree in chemistry and
mathematics; he retired from Kodak as a Technical Associate
in 1983. Wally has also donated a “Sound Clip Player” that
he built for use in the museum. The player currently has seven sound clip excerpts taken from radio broadcasts during
World War II. The clips include Franklin D. Roosevelt’s
“infamy” speech before Congress.

American Custom Interiors & Exteriors
Fleming Point
Greece Chamber of Commerce*
Greece Grange
Legacy at Park Crescent*
Long Pond Auto Body*
Long Pond Family Restaurant
Mark IV Enterprises
North Ridge Glass*
Northwest Savings Bank (Long Pond Rd)
Party Productions
Special-T-Cakes
The Signery
The Villages at Unity*
Tim Horton's (Long Pond Rd)
Tops Markets
Ultimate Interiors*
Vay-Schleich & Meeson Funeral &
Cremation Chapels*
Wegman Food Markets (Latta Rd)*
(* denotes Business Member)

GHS resumes tours of Holy Sepluchre Cemetery
Volunteers from the Society will again be conducting walking tours of the East Division of Holy Sepluchre Cemetery. Come learn about the notable Rochesterians interred in the oldest section of this historic
cemetery and the meaning of some of the monuments
and their decorations.

Wally was prompted to make this donation to the Historical
Society because “I knew they could sure use it as their budget was small and they lost the income from the Town HistoriMore sites have been added to the tour this year,
an’s Office.” Wally noted that the Society has many needs,
so there will be two separate excursions. Tour I encomincluding the purchase of equipment and for capital impasses East Sections 1-13; during Tour II we will cover
provements.
East Sections 18-22. The tours were mapped out by
Joe Vitello and Maureen Whalen.
Wally’s generous gift will greatly assist the Historical Society
with its mission of preserving and sharing the history of the
Town of Greece.

GHS Membership
Beginning this year, the Greece Historical Society is entirely
supported by members like you and a few small grants.
When you renew, please consider upgrading your membership. Your support is critical to maintain our museum and to
continue to offer quality programs throughout the year.

Thank you! We would not be here without you!
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Maureen will be your tour guide. The cost is $5.00
per person per tour, payable in cash or by a check
made out to the Greece Historical Society. We’ll meet
at the north Gatehouse on the east side of Lake Avenue prior to the tours.
Here is the complete list of tours scheduled for the
2016 summer; all are on Sundays at 1:00 pm:
Tour I, East Sections 1-13 on July 24th, Sept 18th
Tour II, East Sections 18-22 on June 26th, August 28th,
and October 9th.

Can you match these
names to these faces?*

Joe Altobelli
Bob Bleier
Jeff Weston
Ed Nietopski
Mindy Sawnor
Jill Cardella
Doug Miller
Brian Gionta
Jason McElwain (JMAC)
Coach Jim Johnson

Hometown Sports Trivia
Here are some good trivia questions. One is probably going to have to go through the
entire exhibit to answer a good number of the questions correctly. Good luck.
Win some free autographs for guessing correctly.

Trivia:*
1.

Coach Nietopski coached one of our featured athletes but not in the sport the athlete is being honored for.
Name the athlete and the sport.

2.

Two of our athletes were teammates but in a different sport than the one they are being honored for in this
exhibit. Name them and the sport (hint: they are female).

3.

Several of our athletes were Greece male or female athlete of the year. Name two.

4.

Two of our athletes ran x-country together at Athena. One on the boy’s team, one on the girl’s team. Name them.

5.

Two of our athletes played against each other in college. Name them and the sport.

6.

Mindy Sawnor has how many school records? Can you name 5 of them?

7.

Several of our athletes attended Aquinas for high school. Name 2.

8.

Two of our athletes are originally from New Jersey. Name them (hint:1 is a football player).

9.

How many major league world series did Joe Altobelli win as a manager?

10. How many total wins does coach Nietopski have and coach Johnson in all sports?
11. How many marathons has J-Mac run?
12. How many kills did Sam Good have at Canisius?
13. Many of our football players studied what in college?
14. Two of our athletes had their college signing day at the same time because they were friends and teammates.
Name them.
*Picture and trivia answers can be found at exhibit area.
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“SWEET SENSATIONS”

Strawberry Dessert Tasting Festival Fundraiser
Only $6.00 Each, Children 12 and under $3.00

Monday June 20th, 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Greece Historical Society 595 Long Pond Road
Dessert tastings (while supplies last!)
from area businesses including:
Tim Horton’s, Long Pond Family Restaurant,

Tops Friendly Market, Village at Unity,
Legacy at Park Crescent and more
Hots and burgers available from Barton’s Parkside Hots
Family entertainment with Flyin’ Brian & the Balloon Lady
Music by Jeremy Carter - Games for the children
Door prizes & more great prizes at the Chinese raffle
Displays and information by non-profit local organizations
Visit our new "Hometown Sports of Greece" exhibit inside
Free Parking on our lawn or at the Town Hall

THANK YOU TO OUR VENDORS & CORPORATE SPONSORS

19th century baseball game Saturday, May 14th, 2016
Played in the spirit and style of the Victorian era with barehanded players dressed in replica vintage baseball uniforms, this
game was enjoyed by about forty spectators and media outlets.

Visit Rochester Baseball Historical Society http:/rochesterbaseballhistory.org/.
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Greece History by Alan Mueller

"Apples, Pine Trees and Boxing Gloves!"
Just what does that title imply, if it indeed it implies anything? So.....we'll start with Apples......an ideal
fruit for orchards along the fairly moderate temperatures of the south shore of Lake Ontario. The Aaron Lay
family came to the wilderness of what would become Greece around 1809, settling on a plot of land on
the south side of Ridge Rd and Eddy (now Mt. Read Blvd.). It was basically developed into a fruit farm
with apple orchards. To provide a buffer for the orchard's, pine trees were planted around much of the property. Through several generations of the Lay family the farmland expanded, eventually having orchards and
farm land on both the south east and south west corners of the Ridge Road and Mt. Read Blvd. The early
20th century saw the first effort to improve main highways across the State of New York. Ridge Road received its first improvement along some portions in Greece. Charles Lay, the youngest of the third generation of the Lay family had an expanding and prosperous carting and trucking business with a number of
teams of horses and wagons. One of his main clients was the fledgling Eastman Kodak Company. Running both a business and the farm became taxing so a decision was made to sell off a portion of the original
west farm, including the original farmstead.
The wind-break of pine trees were now mature and towered all around the house and property. With
an improved road in front of the property came the usual horse drawn wagons, buggies and an occasional new "horseless carriage"! We aren't quite sure of the date, but about this time an idea came up: why
not turn the venerable Lay farm house into a tavern-hotel (then known as a "road-house")? According to a
D&C article in Nov.1957, a Mr. Edward Sturm (he had passed away at age 82 on Nov.18th) had for twenty
years operated the well-known “PINE TREE INN" on Ridge Road, selling it in 1928 ........A photo of the Pine
Tree Inn is shown as it looked about 1920 when Mr. Sturm was the proprietor.
We've explained apples and pine trees......What about boxing gloves...? Read it in an upcoming issue of
the Corinthian for just where boxing gloves fit in with fruit and trees......

Quote of the month
"When you help a child today,
you write the history of tomorrow"
Edward Flanagan
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Non-Profit Org.

Greece Historical Society
Greece Museum
595 Long Pond Road
P.O. Box 16249
Rochester NY 14616-0249
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Return Service Requested

Your tax deductible membership in the Greece Historical Society
is available at several levels. To join, renew, upgrade your membership or to donate a gift, fill out and mail the form below or bring it
to our next program meeting. To pay via PayPal, visit our website at
www.greecehistoricalsociety.net
Your donations and memberships help keep our Museum open.
Thank you for your support.

CONTACT US
GHS Office: 585-225-7221
Email: greecehistoricalsociety@yahoo.com
Website: www.greecehistoricalsociety.net
Corinthian Editor: corintheditor@yahoo.com

Membership Application

GREECE HISTORICAL SOCIETY & MUSEUM
(Please print)

DATE:_____________________________

NAME:_______________________________________________________________________ PHONE:(_____)_______________________
(Last)

(First)

(M.I.)

(Spouse, if applicable)

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________
(Street)

(City/Town)

(State)

(Zip Code + 4)

E-MAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________

Memberships are tax
deductible. Please pay online
via PayPal or make check
payable and mail to :

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATIONS
Student-Senior (62+)
Individual
Family
Business/Professional
Benefactor
Senior Life (62+, Each)
Life (Each)

_____New Application
_____Renewal
_____Upgrade
_____Donation

$15.00 _____
$20.00 _____
$35.00 _____
$50.00 _____
$100.00 _____
$350.00 _____
$500.00 _____

Greece Historical Society
P.O. Box 16249 Rochester
NY 14616-0249
You will receive your membership card and receipt by mail.
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